FROM OUR

CEO

Dear Prospective Homebuyer,
It's no secret that choosing the right real estate professional to help you buy
or sell a home can make all the difference between a smooth transaction and
a major hassle.
It is my pleasure to inform you that this Certified Professional has received
extensive training on how to provide responsive service and support to
Internet-savvy home buyers and sellers to help them make their next move.
You'llbe pleased to know that in order to earn the Certified Professional
designation, your real estate professional successfully completed a full
curriculum that detailed methods for using our latest Internet tools and
advanced communication techniques.
As you begin the process of buying or selling a home, you will have a number
of important decisions to make. This Certified Professional has been educated
in exactly what it takes to provide a quick and pleasant experience for home
buyers and sellers like you.
Sincerely,
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Ian Morris
Chief Executive Officer
HouseValues, Inc.
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Dear Home Owner,
Selling a home can be daunting & stressful. When you want your home sold fast, at the highest possible
price, choosing the right agent is critical. It can mean the difference between a smooth transaction and
a nightmare.
I am proud to recommend this HouseValues Certified Professional to you as one of the best real estate
agents in your market and one of only a handful of HouseValues Certified Professionals nationwide.
HouseValues Certified Professionals have undergone extensive training and ongoing education in the
latest Internet and technology tools, helping them work closely with you throughout your home sale.
They use email and the Internet extensively to keep in touch with you before, during and after the sale
of your home, a commitment to unparalleled customer service & attention that will be critical in the
weeks ahead.
HouseValues Certified Professionals also have an established track record of providing market analyses
for homeowners throughout your neighborhood, and are intimately familiar with current market
conditions and the right price to list your home. They put this knowledge to work for you to sell your
home fast & sell it right
Over the next several weeks, you will have many decisions to make regarding your home sale. I strongly
recommend that you work with this HouseValues Certified Professional to make those decisions and the
entire process a whole lot easier.
Sincerely,

/£/~
Mark Powell
Second Generation Real Estate Agent
Founder & CEO, HouseValues.com

Sell with a HouseValues Certified Professional

Yourreal e~e

agent is a HouseValues Certified

Professional.

What does this mean?
If l'OO c~
this agent, it means you'll be worki'll with the only HouseValuesCertified
professiona in your neighborhood, and one of only a handful nationwide.
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What are the benefits of working with a HouseValues Certified Professional?
• Housevalu~s Certified Professionals have undergone extensive training and education in
the latest Iinternet and technology tools, helping them work more closely with you throughout
the sale of your home
• They haveI an established track record of providing market analyses for homeowners
throughout the neighborhood, and are intimately familiar with current market conditions and the
right aski~ price for your home
• Housevalu~s Certified Professionals are committed to unparalleled customer service &

attentio~
• They use lemail and the Internet extensively to keep in touch with you before, during
and after the sale of your home
• They will ~ at your side every step of the way, offering extensive insight, information and
advice to tnake your real estate transaction faster & easier

From ur Chairman

Dear Prospective Homebuyer.
It's no secret that choosing the right real estate agent to help you buy

your next home can make air the difference beRNeen a smooth transaction
and a major hassle.
It is my pfeasure to recommend this JustUsted Certffied Professional
to you as one of the most responsive, qualified agents in your area.

You'll be pleased to know that in order to earn the JustListed
Certified Professional designation, your agent has participated in extensive
ongoing training on how 10 use advanced Internet communication tools
to provide you with unparalleled personal service and up-to-date information

on properties fnr sale where you want to buy.
In addition to meeting exceptional standards of personal service,
your JustUsted agent also knows the area and has experience helping

born first-time

and experienced homebuyers find the right properties

for the right price.
As you begin your searen for1he home that matches your needs and
fits your budget. you will have many decisions to make. , strongry
recommend that you let this JustUsted CertIfied Professional help you
make tile right choices to ensure a preasant and uHimately rewmding
flOmebuying experience.
Sincerely,

MarkPoweU
Second Generation Real Estate Agent
Founder and Chairman - HouseValues, Inc.

